### Wine Variety
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### Appellation/Type

- Northern Rhône Reds
- Southern Rhône Reds
- Sierra Foothills Reds
- Paso Robles Reds
- California Cabernet
- Oregon Pinot Noir
- Mosel/Rhine Regions
- Southern Hemisphere
- United States
- Europe

### Maturity

- Can drink, not yet at peak
- Hold
- Indecisive, may be undrinkable

### Ratings

- 90-93 Excellent
- 94-97 Very Good
- 98-100 Excellent

### Appraoch

The ratings are broad indications, however, so he aware that a wine at a rating might make excellent wine up to a few years. For specific reviews on current and past vintages, use the search function at winemag.com/ratings to find our top-scoring wines, including Hidden Gems, Best Buys, Editors’ Choices and Cellar Selections.